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Introduction
Child Mortality is still extremely pervasive in the developing world, especially in Uganda.
Uganda Demographic and Health Survey Report (UDHS,2006) states that one in every 13 babies dies in the first year after birth and 67 out of 1000 do not live to see their fifth birthday. Uganda does not perform any better on other health related indicators. For example, Uganda has a life expectancy at birth of around 56 years, which is considerably lower than the global average. At the same time, the percentage of GDP being spent on primary education in Uganda has fallen from 3 percent in 2004 to a meager 1.75 percent in 2012. It was noted that after the protracted civil war of the 1970's and 1980's, there had been a considerable reduction in child mortality in Uganda. But, there has been concern that this improvement had stagnated in the last decade of the past millennium (Moller [2002] ). The worrying aspect from a policy perspective is that these shortcomings coexist with rapid economic growth coupled with reduction in poverty (Appleton [2001] ). Although the government of Uganda has been committed towards the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals (MDG), there has been limited progress in improving child health, which is one of the MDG's.
There exists a large body of evidence from different regions of the world that links increased mother's education to lower child mortality (Cochrane et al. [1982] , Cleland [1990] , Thomas et al. [1991] , LeVine et al. [2004] , LeVine et al. [2012] ). This literature explores many direct and indirect mechanisms through which maternal education might impact child mortality. LeVine et al. [2004] identify "four plausible pathways 1 through which schooling of women in developing countries might affect demographic change." An important direct pathway is through the impact on the amount and quality of ante natal care that the mothers receive (Tulasidhar [1993] ). As the child's health is highly dependent on the health of the pregnant mother, it is important to focus not only on post natal but also ante natal care taken by mothers. Another potential direct mechanism which has been a subject of much debate is the mother's labor force participation. The employment of women could be a boon (through enhanced earning capacity of the household), but, it could also cut into the time that the mother has to provide child care. This effect would seem even more pertinent in countries such as Uganda where child care facilities are less developed.
Education is also expected to increase the awareness of mothers towards the symptoms of some rare diseases and educate them about other good practices related to health care. In Bissau, 1 The four pathways discussed are aspirations, skills, identity/empowerment and models of learning and teaching. education has in reducing child mortality.
In this paper I explore one such mechanism-the role that maternal literacy plays in reducing child mortality. LeVine et al. [2004] explore this mechanism in great detail in a developing country context. They argue that education improves language and reading comprehension skills which in turn affect the utilization of health services. As mentioned above, maternal education also increases the use of prenatal care, immunization and better health practices at home. This would directly affect health outcomes in the family, including those of current and future children. It has also been suggested that literacy might improve the way women detect illnesses among children (especially infants) and their ability to communicate these symptoms to health care professionals. Clearly, this would impact the course of medical action taken and subsequently the well being of the child. LeVine et al. [2004] also find that maternal literacy increases the comprehension of written health related material and radio messages pertaining to health. In a much more recent paper, Smith-Greenaway [2013] (hereafter referred to as SG) finds that maternal literacy could potentially explain all of the effect of maternal education on child mortality in Nigeria.
In this paper, I revisit the link between education, literacy and child mortality. 2 As discussed earlier, mother's education potentially has an impact on child's health outcomes through multiple channels. Therefore, apriori it seems unlikely that the entire effect of maternal education could be solely explained by maternal literacy. Therefore, I pose and answer the following two questions: Does mother's education have a positive impact on child's health in Uganda? Additionally, what role does maternal literacy play in this relationship? I use UDHS data and find that the number of years of mother's education is highly significant despite the use of the literacy variable in the regressions. In fact, the literacy variables are not significant even at the ten percent level when the model is run on the full sample. I also show the robustness of my results by including a wide set of control variables.
On top of that, I find evidence of a differential effect of literacy based on education thresholds.
I split the sample on the basis of amount of maternal education. I find that literacy has a heteroge-2 In this paper I use the words education and literacy interchangeably with maternal education and maternal literacy respectively, unless specified. neous effect on child mortality-for mothers with less than 3 years of education, I find that literacy has a significant positive effect on child mortality, but this is not true for mothers with more than 3 years of education. This provides some insights into the potential mechanisms at work, which will be discussed later.
Context
Sub-Saharan Africa is very heterogeneous in terms of adult literacy rates. According to DHS surveys between 2003 and 2006, there is wide variation in literacy between countries like Niger (13.2 percent) and Burkina Faso (17.6 percent) to a country like Zimbabwe (84.5 percent). This implies that the choice of country for which analysis is conducted would deeply impact the . Going forward, this leads to a critical observation that the relationship between maternal education, literacy and child mortality is highly context specific. Therefore, there maybe some common lessons to be learnt, but generalizing results from one country to other countries is to be dealt with caution. The contribution of this paper is threefold-Firstly, I provide further evidence for the well documented negative relationship between maternal education and child mortality using a nationally representative dataset. Secondly, I show that the literacy of the mother is an important mechanism through which maternal education affects child mortality but it is not the only one. Thirdly, I argue that the relationship between maternal literacy and child mortality might be highly context specific. I provide evidence that it might operate in thresholds based on the amount of mother's education.
Data and Sample
The UDHS was meant to be conducted nationally, but it could not be completed in 4 out of 45 districts because of security concerns. These were 2 districts each from the Northern and Western region. The survey is still nationally representative as these districts consisted of approximately 5 percent of the total Ugandan population (Uganda DHS Report,2001 ). The original survey data consists of information on 7246 women. For this analysis, I choose women who were administered the literacy test. The literacy test was meant only for women who did not have secondary education or higher. Therefore my sample consists only of women with primary education or no education. Additionally, I drop 1.9 percent of this sub-sample because although these women were eligible for the literacy test, there was no instrument to test literacy in the language that they were literate in. I lose a further 0.5 percent of observations because the data on literacy was missing for some eligible women. Finally, the sample consists of 3903 women and 10156 children born to these women between the years 1992 and 2001. 3
Key Variables
In this survey, the mothers were asked to recall the birth histories of all children ever born to them, including children who were not alive at that point of time. For the latter group, there were follow-up questions which measured the age at which these children had died. For children who died below the age of 1 year, the timing was measured in months. All children for whom data was in years, I assign a value in months assuming that the children survived till (or died at) the middle of the year. 4 The number of years of mother's education was self reported and the mother's literacy was measured by the DHS enumerator based on how well the mothers could read sentences on a card provided to them. 5 These sentences were available to the enumerator in all the major Ugandan languages. Based on these cards, the enumerators were supposed to classify women into one of three categories-Illiterate, Partly Literate and Fully Literate. As the names suggest, this characteri-zation was based on how much and how well the women could read the sentences provided by the DHS enumerators. In the main model specification, I use a variety of other control variables.
These include region dummies, mother's religion dummies, household size, dummy for polygynous marriage, gender of head of household, gender of the child, sanitation facilities and mother's age at the birth of the child among others. I also use other controls related to reproductive behavior like birth order, amount of spacing between successive births and whether there a child was one of multiple births (twins, triplets etc.)
Results
As one of the key conclusions of this paper rests on the variation in educational quality across countries, ideally I would not want large regional variations within the country to drive the relationship between mother's literacy and her education. 6 To this end, I look at simple correlations between education and literacy in Uganda (0.72). I find that the correlation does not vary much across different regions-North(0.69), Central(0.72), West(0.73) and East(0.68). Individual regressions of the ability/inability to read on the education level leads to coefficients that are significant at the p=0.001 level. This implies that education and literacy are strongly correlated in Uganda and this relationship is not significantly different across different regions within the country.
Firstly, I use Kaplan-Meier (KM) analysis to explore the relationship between education, literacy and child mortality. The KM method provides a non-parametric estimate, which implies no undue assumptions on the data. Figure 3 demonstrates that the KM survival curve for the fully literate group is far from the curve for the illiterate group. A Log-Rank (LR) test of this difference shows that child mortality varies significantly by literacy status (p=0.001). Similarly, in figures 4 and 5, I plot the KM survival curves for illiterate mothers (compared to the rest) and for fully literate mothers (compared to the rest) respectively. Again, both diagrammatically and through the LR test it is clear that there are large and statistically significant (p value=0.001) differences in child mortality across the groups . Figure 6 shows the KM survival experience based on the number of years of primary education of the mother. The LR statistic implies that the difference between the curves is statistically significant (p=0.001). These observations together point to two key facts: The survival experience of children born to literate mothers is significantly different from those born to illiterate mothers. Secondly, there is a significant difference between survival experience of children based on the amount of maternal education.
The logical next step after establishing a large difference in the survival experience based on maternal education and literacy is to conduct a regression analysis using a Cox Proportional Hazards (Cox PH) Model. In Model 1 from Table 2 we see that the effect of an extra year of mother's education is a 4 percent fall in probability of child mortality. The point estimate on the education variable is in accordance with the theory that education is negatively linked to child mortality. In Model 2, I add the literacy variables to the model and the results show that the relationship between maternal education and mortality remains largely unaffected. In this model, the point estimate on literacy shows that an increase in literacy leads to a fall in child mortality (which is expected) but the effect is not statistically significant. At the very least, I find that the direction of association of literacy and child mortality is in line with what is expected from the theory.
Model 3 in Table 2 shows that the results from Model 2 are robust to the addition of a variety of covariates that might impact child mortality. This specification is extremely similar to the main specification in Smith-Greenaway [2013] . I find that the effect of increased education on child mortality remains robust and it is still the case that increased literacy reduces child mortality but the effect is not statistically significant. Therefore, the results indicate that maternal education and literacy both have a positive effect on child mortality, but only the coefficient on education is statistically significant. I also show that the effect of education remains significant even when literacy is included in the specification. The results also point to the fact that the effect of education on child mortality works through many different channels and not only through increased reading skills (literacy).
In Models 4-6 of Table 2 , I further expand the set of control variables to examine the robustness of the results. I include variables related to the sanitation facilities of the household, alcohol consumption of the mother and dummy variable for whether the mother has any say in the decision making related to children's health. The results are very similar to the ones in Model 3.
Additionally, the direction of impact of these newly added variables is in line with ex-ante beliefs based on the literature. 7 This further illustrates the robustness of my results to the expansion of 7 Decision making power variable is significant at the 5% level. the set of covariates more variables that have an impact on child mortality.
One of the concerns with using a parametric model like Cox PH is that it imposes certain assumptions on the data. In some cases these assumptions may not be suitable and if imposed, could lead to spurious results, due to misfit/misspecification. Therefore it is important to check the model fit of my final specification (Model 6). To this end, in figures 9 and 10 I plot the estimates from the (non-parametric) Kaplan-Meier curves with the estimates from the (parametric) Cox PH model (Model 6). The intuition is to verify if the Cox PH analysis has imposed any undue assumptions so as to alter the survival estimates too much from the non-parametric KM estimates. The figures clearly show that the KM curve is extremely close to the Cox-PH model, thus confirming that the parametric model estimates are not very different from the non-parametric model estimates. Hence it is fair to believe that the assumptions that our Cox-PH model makes are plausible for the data that we have and we can fairly rely on the estimated individual coefficients. This further enhances the credibility of my results.
In an effort to throw more light on the underlying mechanism at work, I divide my sample on the basis of number of years of mother's education. I choose the cutoff point to be 3 years (more on this later). I replicate my analysis on each of these sub-samples separately. The results of this exercise are shown in Table 3 . For the sub-sample with more than three years of education, I show that literacy is not significant in explaining child mortality. Conversely for the sub-sample with less than 3 years of education the results are different. In that case, literacy is significant in explaining child mortality, while education is not. Although there is one vital difference-I find that the partly read variable is statistically significant instead of fully read variable (as in SG). A plausible explanation is that when I divide my sample into parts, then the people with lower education (less than 3 years) are expected not to be fully literate. Therefore we would expect that whatever effect literacy would have on child mortality in that part of the mother's education distribution would be mostly be through partial literacy rather than full literacy. Therefore, I find that my results are qualitatively similar to those of Smith-Greenaway [2013] but are different in important ways. I discuss this further in the next section. 8
Discussion
Before discussing the results, I highlight an important point-the results presented here should not be interpreted as causal, in the way the economics literature has come to understand causality.
This fact does not diminish the value of this analysis as the motive was different-It was to explore the well established association between mother's education and child mortality while trying to understand how this relationship is affected by maternal literacy. Another point to be noted is that the measure of literacy is calculated from the subjective judgement of the reading skills of women by an enumerator. The UDHS had a common training session for all enumerators and tried to maintain uniformity among enumerators. This might mean that there are lesser concerns (to the extent possible) about differences across enumerators within the UDHS. But this does not dispel concerns while using DHS data to make cross-country comparisons. Standards of literacy measurements across DHS surveys from different countries may systematic vary based on factors (culture, region, religion etc.) that might impact the enumerator's perception of literacy which might impact how they classify people on the literacy variable. This is a limitation of using DHS data to compare across countries and hence is a limitation of this analysis.
An additional way in which the data could have impacted the analysis is that my final sample consists of women who were administered the literacy test i.e.women who did not have a secondary or higher education level. This would matter because this would impact the composition of the women who were administered the literacy test. Figure 7 
makes this point clearer by
showing snapshots of tables from the respective DHS reports. In Nigeria, 49.8 percent of women between 15-19 years had greater than secondary education whereas the corresponding number for Uganda was 24.8 percent. This clearly points towards the fact that there were systematic differences in the composition of literate population across the countries despite the fact that overall their literacy rates looked comparable. 9 These differences could potentially be important in explaining some of my results. Rather than weakening my case, this further drives home my point that the relation between education and literacy depends on many local factors. Therefore while comparing literacy rates across countries, we should pay attention to the instruments used to measure literacy and the population that has been administered these tests. 9 In the calculation of overall literacy rates, it was assumed that anyone with a secondary education or higher was considered to be illiterate. This assumption seems extremely strained in general and more specifically in the Nigerian case-where only 30 percent of women with the highest level of primary education are literate (Smith-Greenaway [2013] ). Even in Uganda, 2 out of every 5 women with 5 years of education are literate further corroborating that this assumption might not hold.
These factors point towards a growing need for a more uniform and widespread measurement of literacy among women in many more countries across the globe. Not only should the measurement be done in more countries, but it should also be done for all women in the population using a uniform definition of literacy. One of the deficiencies of the DHS data is that they did not administer the literacy test to women with secondary education (or higher).
As demonstrated earlier, this might imply the presence of a large number of women with low levels of secondary education who might be functionally illiterate. This is a large and important sub-population to explore which could potentially affect the results in an analysis of this nature. Additionally, for cross country comparisons to be possible, we need to ensure that the measurement of literacy is uniform across different regions. As noted earlier, local or regional notions of what constitutes literacy should not confound these international comparisons. 10 In the analysis here, I find evidence that the effect of education on child mortality operates through their ability to read among mothers with lower levels of education. This implies a kind of threshold effect, that is, the relationship between literacy, education and child mortality changes with levels of maternal education. The results also show that at lower levels of education, literacy may be driving most of the effect that education has on child mortality. But at higher levels of education, literacy plays an important role but other channels through which education might impact child mortality gain in importance. In a regression equation with both literacy and education included as covariates, one can think of the Education variable as measuring all these other channels through which education benefits child mortality. The results in Table   3 demonstrate that the effect of education remains highly significant in all specifications for mothers with more than 3 years of education. An important caveat is that I am not asserting that the threshold of 3 years is something that will be applicable in different countries or contexts. All that I am postulating is that there might be a potential threshold effect in the way literacy affects the relationship between education and mortality. Where this threshold might be, could depend on country or region specific features. I would emphasize that more research is needed in this sphere to find if the threshold effects that I find in the Ugandan context exist elsewhere or not.
Even if it does, what level of education is the cutoff value would also be of interest.
All of this points to the following simple conclusions-maternal education surely reduces child mortality but the exact mechanism through which it works is context specific and needs a more causal approach to identify. In Uganda, I find that the effect of maternal literacy on child mortality is higher when maternal education is lower and it's relative importance is lower when maternal education is higher. This relation itself may depend on a number of institutional and country specific factors. Therefore, we should surely acknowledge maternal literacy as an important factor in reducing child mortality but it's relative importance may vary from country to country. Hence, rather than trying to find results that hold generally, we should focus on more country specific research and then aggregate to find if there are any patterns that can be established. This would be a more meaningful approach that would positively impact policy decisions. Till then, focusing on maternal education in terms of both quantity and quality seems to be the way forward. Table 2 , with the KM estimates. This is comparing across people who are illiterate with the rest. Table 2 , with the KM estimates. This is comparing across people who are literate with the rest. 
